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THE ACCOMPANIST 
Have You 
Heard— 
International 
Language Relations 
When the United States Depart-
ment of Commerce adopts a trade 
word used by manufacturers, that 
word is started on its way into the 
pages of the dictionary. This was 
evidenced this month when the 
Trapery's Chamber of Trade of 
England officially discarded its 
misnomer "artificial silk," and re-
placed this misleading term with 
the word rayon. So England is let-
ting down its international barrier 
and accepting some of the "Ameri-
can language." As with language 
so with other things. Maybe soon 
we will be roping in England on 
our famous "daylight-saving time." 
If transportation modes quicken as 
they are doing (and seers predict 
that soon we may traverse the 
world in a few days by flying high 
in rarified air) maybe the world 
will have to devise an internation-
ally readable time table. At any 
rate, already such every-day words 
as "telephone," "telegraph" and 
"airplane" are much alike in most 
western tongues. We may suc-
ceed in making international such 
out and out slang terms as "price-
less, my dear," and "hike." If we 
are ambitious enough we may get 
by with even "boy friend" and "it 
won't be long now." Who can tell ? 
• * * 
Watch your Step. 
A recent report collected by an 
insurance company shows that ap-
proximately 17 per cent of acci-
dents from falls in the home are 
caused by treacherous floors and 
slipping rugs. 
. . . » • • * . . X » 
Maybe We can see Cal. 
Now that President Coolidge has 
decided to spend his vacation across 
the lake in Wisconsin we m i g h t 
be able to see him maybe. We 
ht and then again we might 
Much of the honor brought to 
Hope by the Girls' Glee Club when 
they \Von the contest at Albion is 
due to the ability of their talented 
accompanist. 
Two weeks before the contest 
Miss Christine Webb, the regular 
and very excellent accompanist was 
forced to give up the work because 
of failure in health, and at this 
late hour, Miss Nella Meyer, for-
merly of Holland, but for the last 
three years a teacher and student 
of piano in New York City gra-
ciously consented to till the posi-
tion. 
Miss Meyer, a Hope graduate, 
fortunately had returned several 
months ago to her home in Holland 
for a rest. She is recognized as 
an accomplished musician, and 
much of our success Friday at the 
contest is due to her kindness. 
DICKENSIANS 
HOLD DINNER 
FACULTY PLAN 
FOR SUMMER 
SIBYLLINES 
HOLD DINNER 
ENTERTAIN FAIR GUESTS 
AT BUTLER 
HOTEL 
mi 
no f 
The Price of Speed. 
The automobile has killed virtu-
The thirl annual dinner of the 
Dickensian Society was held at the 
"Dickensian Observatory" — Hotel 
Butler — Saugatuck on Thursday 
evening May 31st. The adjacent 
lake, which appeared calm and 
beautiful among the rugged, tree-
covered suroundings proved to be 
an attraction. After brief intro-
ductions the sixty people present 
sat down to a delicious dinner. The 
place was prettily decorated with 
flowers, and the colors of the So-
ciety and Old Hope. 
The theme of the evening was the 
"Dickensian Observatory." Toast-
master Williom OomS| as the As-
tronomer, opened the Observatory 
doors by introducing Nelson Van 
Raalte, who toasted to the "Teles-
cope." "Thundering Mars" was 
impersonated by Herman Knol, 
who sang two solos. Garry Ny-
wiede, under the caption "Venus," 
toasted to the ladies, which was 
followed by a toast to the fresh-
man planet, "Neptune," given by 
Coert Rylaarsdam. All along we 
ally as many persons in the United I ^eard the strains of music, which 
States in the last two years as were c u i m i n a t c ( i in the "Harmony of the 
killed or died of wounds in the I S p h e r e s " b y G a r r y D e H a a n < H a v . 
American army in the World War. jng visited the planets, Clarence 
In addition it has seriously injured v^jjjppgj. guided o u r ghip through 
nearly seven times as many iK?r- ^ s e v e r a i atmospheres and landed 
sons as the number of oui soldierb u s o n good, old "Terra 
wounded but not killed in the j j0 8^ r a /» 
European struggle.. The worst of p r o f e s s o r A> E . Lampen, who 
the frightful automobile casualty ^ r 8 waivooi(l was a guest of 
list is that 30 per cent oi the fatal- honor, spoke briefly. Mrs. Wal-
SEVERAL ARE WORKING 
FOR SPECIAL 
DEGREES 
Our faculty will spend the sum-
mer in continued schoolwork in 
most instances, which reminds us 
that it is their turn to attend, to 
listen, and vo study. Some plan 
trips, a few will stay at home, 
using their time for interests of 
their own. 
Miss Martha Barkema will be at 
home, managing her voice and 
French pupils until the latter part 
of the summer, when she plans to 
tour through the southern portion 
of the United States. Miss Laura 
Boyd may be found at home on the 
lakeshore. She will aid Miss Han-
nah Hoekje of the local high school 
in the Girls' Conference work at 
Pine Lodge during a few weeks of 
the vacation. 
Prof. Harry Hager goes to Chi-
cago immediately after commence-
ment to take his work in New Tes-
tament at the University, studying 
under Drs. Goodspeed, Case, and 
Robinson. Mr. Hager remains 
there twelve weeks, working to-
wards a Ph. D. degree. Mr. Simon 
Heemstra begins his work with the 
Bell Telephone Co. in Grand Rapids 
on July 1st. 
Prof. Hinkamp is uncertain of 
his plans, there having been some 
recent complications in his sum-
mer's schedule. Mr. C. Kleis at-
tends the U. of Michigan, taking 
an eight weeks' course in Physics, 
finishing his Masters Degree work 
this summer. Prof. A. Lampen 
also attends the U. of Michian, 
staying there eight weeks, while he 
takes up some study towards a Ph. 
D. degree. — — 
Mr. E. P. McLean will study 
Ancient History and Religious 
Education at Chicago University, 
with his eye on a Ph. degree. Prof. 
Irwin Lubbers will spend the sec-
ond six weeks' term at Chicago, 
continuing his Ph. degree work. 
Prof. Bruce Raymond and Miss 
Martha J. Gibson go to Harvard, 
the latter going from there, appro-
priately, to "Martha's Vineyard." 
Mrs. Durfee is going home to 
northern New York. Mr. Thomp-
son to Cornell and Miss Ross is 
thinking of a camping trip, et 
cetera. 
HOLLAND COUNTRY CLUB 
IS SCENE OF 
ENJOYMENT 
Last Tuesday evening forty 
couples met at the Holland Country 
Club for the annual Sibylline Ban-
quet. 
After exploring anew the greens 
to a lively measure struck up by 
Van Duren's Orchestra the party 
wended their way toward the gaily 
decorated dining hall. The program 
theme was "Jazz" and each found 
his place marked by a note on a 
musical staff. The nutcups re-
sembled banjos and the programs 
were encased, like sheet music, in 
leather music rolls. 
Toastmistress Arlyne cleverly 
opened the program with her sub-
ject "On a Night Like This." A 
brilliant piece of witticism by Cyn-
thia Palmer was entitled "Sing Me 
a Baby Song." "1 Can't Do With-
out You" by Ruth Melpolder was 
next. "Soliloquy" charmingly 
played by Alice Van Hattem came 
under the caption, "All Alone." 
Evelyn Welmers toasted "Beloved" 
and Alice Caldwell '25 aptly han-
dled "Just a Memory." "Together" 
was the subject of two beautiful 
vocal duets by Mabel Moeke and 
Heh-n Van Eenam, accompanied by 
Marjorie Du Mez. The last toast, 
"The Song is Ended" was delight-
fully given by Mary Van Loo. 
Professor and Mrs. Lampen were 
guests of honor. 
JULIUS CAESAR 
GIVEN IN DUTCH 
POOR FRESHMAN HOPE LOSES 
FIELD MEET 
ALBION PLAYS FIRST 
BIG FIELD DAY 
* AT ALBION 
THE ULFILAS CLUB IS TO PRE-
THE UFILAS CLUB IS TO PRE-
•SENT SHAKESPEARIAN 
PLAY 
ities were boys or girls under fif-
teen years of age. 
* * 
Coolidge Asks 
Ending of War. 
In his Memorial Day address at 
Gettysburg battle fk'ld President 
Coolidge stressed the necessity of 
ending war. He said: "The world 
has advanced f a r enough now in 
civilization and experience so that 
a great conflict is not likely to 
arise so much from design as Trom 
accident. It is realized that war 
voord was a guest of od -mCA.: 
voord acted as chaperon, because of 
Mrs. Lampen's illness. 
—o-
Y. W. Beach Party 
Held Last Friday 
Fifty girls took advantage of the 
opportunity for a rip-roarin' good 
time Friday night. They left for 
the beach at about four o'clock. 
aixiuenu i t . The weather was ideal for the pur-
cannot be profitable. The trend of ,, , r, . . .. . H . ^ 11 cose. Helen Zcnder cave a beau-to iinnnll nt on I V tnWiim I 
CALENDAR 
June 9 - B e t a Eta Delta 
Banquet 
June 13-20—Exams 
June 14—Meliphone Play 
June 15—Ufilas Play 
June 16 and 19—Pageant 
June 17—Baccalaureate Sun-
day 
June 18—"A" Class Exer-
cises 
June If*—Alumni Banquet 
June 19—Council meets 
Juno 20—Commencement 
Juno 20—College Closes 
civilization is undoubtedly toward t a | k o n t h e . s u b j c t , t . . M o l h e r 
peace. Peace means the apphcation N a l u r e _ F o t h e r G ( ) d B e r I l a r d i n e 
of reason. War means the a p p h c a - 1 . ^ ^ ^ i n 
tion of force. In conclusion the . , , . 
j * i / m i / There were heaps of good things to 
President 8PO e 0 r- e ^ e a t f a bat and ball for a good game, 
peace plan. is my earnes a n d finally they watched the sun go 
that success may crown the nego-1 ^ a c l o u < j 
tiatlons now in progress, an ^ Sarah announced a surprise for 
the ideals wh.ch have .nsp.red the ^ ^ ^ ^ 
French minister of foreign affairs 
and the Secretary of State of the ^ 
U. S. in their joint efforts to ftn(i C U U ^ l n f 
a solution of the problem of peace OCI lOOl O I IViUSlC 
may find a pracUcal realization in | R e c i t a l I s P l e a s i n g 
the early making of a multilateral 
treaty limiting future resort to 
war. 
o 
The Fall Opening 
Plans are Started 
HOPE IS FIFTH 
A recent assignment in one of 
the Freshman English classes was 
that the students should write a 
character sketch of some member I   I  IN 
of the Hope College student body. 
The ease with which the other 
people in the class could recognize 
the described character was to de-
termine the mark for the paper. 
Many interesting views of more or, T h e A n n u a l F i e l d d a y o f t h e M 
less prominent campus-cutups came j A A w a a h e i d a t Albion last 
to light. Some writers took this pnday and Saturday. Hope par-
chance to do some gentle criticiz- ticipated in baseball and in track, 
ing, which necessitated censorship f a i i i n g t o ^ 4 a team to 
of their papers. compete. Baseball took place in 
One of the Frosh in particular ^ m o r n i n g an(j afternoon with the 
received a general writeup from 1 q u a i i f l c a t ions for track finals corn-
numerous members of the class. 
His shortcomings and merits were 
mulled over pro and con, until poor 
Clarence began to look the worse 
for wear. His best caricature was 
sketched by a young lady who evi-
dently had been watching him from 
the distance. This is an indirect 
ing in the early afternoon. 
After Alma had taken the meas-
ure of Kazoo 7-4, Hope bowed to 
the Championship Albion-ites 17-6. 
Hope was to all appearances off-
form and could not get going. 
Albion got off to an early lead 
. . r, 1 . scoring thirteen runs in the first 
compliment to B. because so much f , F 1 three innings. Thereafter, however, 
Hope settled down and held Albion 
on even terms. If those first three 
in the public eye, he would be first 
thought of, thus giving the writer 
a creditable mark. However, occa-
sionally it was an expensive pro-
cess for the target of so many 
glibe phrases. 
0 
Our Tennis 
Team Makes 
Even Draw 
VANQUISHED AND VICTORI-
OUS IN SUCCESSIVE 
GAMES 
Hopeites in Japan 
Send New Book 
Our librarian announces the ar-
rival of a new book. Every year 
the "Messengers of Hope" in Japan 
present the college with a book 
about Japan—thus giving us some 
dependable first-hand knowlede of 
that country. It is very interesting 
this year—'The New Japanese 
Womanhood" by Allen K. Faust. 
Another interesting o n j is "A Gen-
tleman in Prison" sent some years 
The first of the annual recitals 
of the College School of Music was 
given Monday evening. May 28, in 
Winants Chapel. The concert con-
sisted of piano solos by members 
of the piano department under the 
direction of Mr. Cress, violin solos 
by students of Mr. Ritter, and vocal 
selections by several studying un-
der Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody and Miss 
M. Barkema. The audience was 
delighted. 
"Here, sign mine, too!" "Got a 
pen?" Statisticians have failed in 
counting the number of times this 
is heard in one day. Why? Just 
Milestones. But who isn't proud 
of a book like tha t? 
In all the rush of the closing 
days of the school year, Professor 
Welmers is finding time to look 
forward to the opening rush in the 
fall. Please note: 
All Juniors taking the education 
course will register this year. Also, 
for convenience, get your program 
arranged during the summer. 
Freshmen be sure to have your 
transcript handy. 
Seniors must pay all debts before 
June 8. 
Although there are no definite 
plans for orientation week, the Y. 
M. and Y. W. cabinets are offering 
their services to the registrar and 
new students in any way they can 
be of use. The reception plans look 
good. 
We are hoping to welcome a boy 
and a girl from China into Hope 
and the Freshman class next fall 
It is believed and we are glad to 
hear it, — there are to be few 
changes in our faculty. 
All student residents register 
during the summer if possible. 
Happy vacation! 
The Ulfilas Club of Hope Col-
ege was reorganized last winter un-
der the capable supervision of Prof. 
T. Welmers and John Moedt, who is 
now president of the organization. 
The outstanding purpose of the 
club in former years was to pre-
sent a program in the Holland 
language, and in its first year of 
reorganization it has undertaken to 
present to the public Shakespeare's 
greatest drama, JULIUS CAESAR. 
In times past comedies and plays 
of lighter action were offered but 
this year marks a bold and success-
ful attempt of something unique 
in Western Michigan. 
Peter De Ruiter and John Moedt, 
who are very familiar with the 
Holland language, take the parts of 
Caesar and Brutus respectively. 
The great drama will be pre-
sented to the Holland public on 
Thursday evening, June 7 at 8:00 
o'clock. Wishing to satisfy the 
populace of Western Michian, the 
club, through the business manag-
ing of Andrew Vinstra, has suc-
ceeded in accommodating places to 
present the play at Grand Rapids, 
Kalamazoo, and Muskegon. 
The cast follows: 
Casca Cornie Joustra 
Second Citizen...'. Harold Kraai 
First Citizen Karl Feenstra 
Trebonius Clarence Diephouse 
Caesar Peter De Ruiter 
Anthony John Hamberg 
Calpumia Priscilla Vermeer 
Soothsayer Herman Knoll 
Cassius Abraham Potts 
Brutus John Moedt 
ucius Clarence Schipper 
Decius Harold Hesselink 
Metellus.... Anthony Van Ham 
Cina William Ooms 
Portia Alida Den Herder 
Flavius John Tysse 
Popilius Van Malsen 
Servius Henry Bast 
A Citizen....,, Gerrit Rezelman 
Third Citizen Harvey Kollen 
Fourth Citizen. Garrett Rozeboom 
Pindarus .....Clarence Berkompas 
Octavius Otto Yntema 
Titinius George De Roos 
Officer Howard Scholten 
Business manager..Andrew Vinstra 
Stage manager....Sidney De Weerd 
Come out and see what your fel-
low Hopeites look like in Roman 
costumes. 
0 
innings could have been erased, the 
game would have been very close. 
The summary of the game is; 
R H E 
Hope tt 13 9 
i Albion 17 14 4 
Batteries: Albion: Collins, Smith, 
and Nu t t 
Hope: Van Lente, Cole, 
and R. Japinga. 
The finals of the track meet 
which were held Saturday were 
won by Albion. Hope finished fifth 
with six points. De Velder won two 
places, a fourth in the 440 yd. dash 
The Hope Tennis team this past I a n t i a t h i r ( 1 ^ t h e J u v e l i n - Meeng^ 
week journeyed to Kalamazoo, but, t o o k a t h i r d i n t h e hurdlea, 
in spite of hard fighting, were van- a n ( l t h e r e l a y t € a m t(>olc ' o u r t ^ 
quished. The team, consisting of Although the team finished fifth 1 
Messrs. Clarence Klaasen, Lester showing made was 
Van der Poel, "Peanut" Damstra, l a s^ yew. Next year tba 
and Niel McCarroll, was some- should be much better. T l 
what cheered up when it drew t h e | m e n a l s o competed in the 1C 
big end of the score at Olivet. The dash and in the relay, W i l l e t ^ l v 
boys have been working consist- >ng a second in the dash event and 
ently, and, as Damstra is.the only the relay taking a fourth in the 
one leaving school, and there are a relay. There should have been 
number of Frosh enthusiasts, next more events in the Frosh meet and 
year should see a big gain in the then Hope would have probably 
sport, both in the number of play-1 come out ahead. 
ers and the scores. Lack of the 
Ball Team Meets 
M.S.C. Wednesday 
proper facilities is the chief handi-
cap at present. The absence of 
tennis courts is even harder on the 
girls who do not even have, as a 
rule, collegiate Fords to take them 
to the out-lying tennis courts. 1 ^ex t Wednesday the ball team 
There is some very good material I . , , j o u r n e y ^ L ^ i n g to p i a y the 
among them, too, if it could be M g c t e a m t h e r e i n the last 
P v e n a chance. ^ game of the season for both teams. 
P A P I ? A N T P T A N ^ i T h i 8 K a ^e is a n timuud affair and 
r i \ u r i 1 r o raark8 t h e c o n t i n u a t i o n o f a f r i e l M l l y 
COME TO HEAD | feeling between the two schools. 
Since this is the last game that 
the seniors on the squad will play 
for Hope, Cole is expected to draw 
the pitching assignment. R. Ja-
pinga is slated for the catching job. 
Hope is due for another win. It 
is about time for the worm to turn. 
After the showing made at Albion 
the team should be ready to play 
ball and give M. S. C. a real battle. 
May they come home with a last 
game victory! 
0 
The League Report 
Interests Students 
Alumni Alice Scholten and Ray 
Van Zoeren were married June 1. 
They will live in Hageman, New 
York, where Rev. Van Zoeren has 
a charge. 
HARD WORK OF MANAGERS 
MAKE SUCCESS 
SURE 
Soon Hope's campus on the south 
side of Carnegie Gym will again 
resemble a huge Greek Amphi-
theatre. Mr. S. Heemstra and Mr 
Fred Olert, pageant managers 
have made plans for a seating cap-
acity of 3,000 for the two perform-
ances of the "Pageant of the 
Word," on the nights of June 16th 
and 19th. A special children's 
matinee will be given on Saturday, 
June 16th, when all the kiddies may 
see the performance for the special 
admission of IB cente. I T 1 » delegates representing Hope 
The same pageant is being staged College at the Model league of Na-
in other towns at about the same pions held on May 12, gave very 
time, and the amplifying apparatus interesting reports during the 
to be used here will also be used in chapel exercises last Friday morn-
Grand Rapids at the West Michi-hn^* 
gan Fair Grounds, where the pag- Professor Hinkamp as chairman 
eant will be staged, and in Muske- introduced the speakers, the first 
gon at Marsh Field, where another being Professor Raymond who 
cast will present the spectacle. The briefly gave a talk on the 
amplifiers consist of four or five ^ m of the League of Nations. He 
microphones and four horns, ena- to make clear the purpose of 
bling everyone to hear the entire j the real League of Nations and to 
spoken part of the drama, as well I tell what kind of organisation i t 
as witnessing the beautifully por- i^ally is. Miss Metta Ross pre-
trayed pantomime. ****** a ^vid account of the set-
Most of the seats will be bleach- ting of the Model League hold in 
ers, but special reserved seats down t ^ e the House of 
in front will be available for those tatiyes In the Capital 
who desire them. In case of bad Lansing. 
weather, the tickets will be con- Billy De Haan and John 
sidered rain checks, and the per- gave reports on tftn two 
formance will be postponed. questions of Opium and World 
The stage room to be needed by I Peace as they were discussed at the 
real League oi Nations. BiUy De 
Haan and JoKa Ylsaer represented 
the Netherlands and Persia re-
the larger scenes calls for a stage-
depth of 30 feet and a length of 
100 feet. All students carrying 
main parts will receive certain con-
siderations in their other scheduled 
work, so that their final days upon 
the campus may not be too crowded. 
spectively in Ue Model 
Professor Lumbers was 
at the 
m. 
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RESEARCH 
Much as that empty, dilapidated building on River Ave-
nue north on whose facade the words "Research Laborato-
ries" appear would seem to give the lie to the idea, the fact 
remains that this century in which we live is the Age of 
Research. 
It is the habit of historians to apply some particular 
name or phrase to each of the various periods of history, 
as "The Renaissance," "The Age of Reason," etcetera. So 
it is that we believe that the historians of the next three or 
four generations will refer to this present epoch by the 
name of the thing which is such a dominating factor in the 
thought of the time, research. 
Research is today one of the greatest influences for good 
or evil tha t exists in the world. It is the basis for our whole 
civilization, and as such offers the only solution lor many 
of the problems of society. It was research alone which 
made it possible for Germany to continue the Great War 
so long af ter she had been cut off from the British con-
trolled nitrate beds of Chile; and it was the lack of the same 
thing that made the price of phosphorus compounds so high 
in the Allied countries, because Germany controlled the 
Stassfurt salt beds. Research offers solutions for many of 
the social problems with which we are confronted. Eugenics, 
which gives so much promise for racial improvement, is a 
product of research. And in intellectual lines ol a non-scien-
tific nature research proves useful, as tor example, the con-
firmation of many of the Biblical stories and refeiences b\ 
recent archaeological researches. Our whole future life is 
bound up in this one idea, research. 
Hence, if we are to survive in the struggle for existence 
which is to come, we must fit ourselves with minds of the 
research type. Not alone in the pursuit of the Natural 
Sciences is such an attitude of thought necessary, but as 
much so in all other lines of intellectual activity. We can 
go forward only by looking forward, and research teaches 
us to look forward. Its task is to see the needs of tomorrow, 
and fulfill them before tomorrow comes. 
And so, the greatest thing we can get out of our college 
life is the research attitude of mind. If the graduating senior 
has gained nothing more than this from his college careei, 
still may we say that his four years have not been spent in 
vain. He shall go forth, seeing new beauties, new joys, and, 
best of all, new possibilities, in every common thing ot life. 
AN EDITORIAL 
What shall the subject be? How shall it be presented? 
Has it ever occurred to the populace just what anguish and 
grief the poor editor suffers in preparing his weekly efforts. 
It appears simple enough to write an editorial but coiibider 
the qualifications. 
To be a good editorial it has to be of interest to everyone. 
Mr. Football Player isn't going to be interested in the high 
qualities of ethics demonstrated by the girls toward the world 
nor are these girls going to have an interest in the personality 
traits of Gene Tunney. 
The editorial must not be a mud-slinging affair yet when 
one appreciates all the good things in the world and must 
start over, others are inclined to think that the editor is 
"sweet" on the world in general. So matters resolve them-
selves into this : 
If one is agreeable, he is a gush; if one is not, he is a crab. 
If one's work is studious, he is unbearable; if one's work is 
light, he is a simpleton. 
If one recognizes faults, he is too severe; if one does not, 
he does not have a worth while opinion. 
If one originates ideas, he is out of the college sphere; if 
he does not, he does not have an original idea. 
It 's a great life for the editor and he may well repeat with 
the poet, those wonderful words of appeal: 
"Deliver me, deliver me, from the friends that plague 
me thus!" —The Gleam. 
SUNSHINE AND EXAMS 
Heinrich Heine, German poet, remarks in his Harzreise: 
•The sun was very kind to me. It warmed by head so 
that all the little green thoughts ripened." 
I t was suggested that the hatless college students had 
the same hopes. Surely, there has been enough sunshine 
lately; the results should be promising. 
Anyway, it is'nt such a bad idea as a way of studying 
and utilizing the sunshine. These are suggestions for 
"exam" time. Practice what you are taught. There is no 
j lasting good in cramming (though it may save your reputa-
tion), says psychology; also, a f te r studying your lesson, 
allow a short time for it to settle — it is claimed your brain 
will go right on working for you. 
The idea, of course, is first to think, if possible. Then 
to go into the sun — tennis, baseball, walking, track — to 
allow the thoughts to ripen. 
We keep learning about the sun — its healing, yes, reju-
venating power. It is a shame the way some persist in 
ignoring it when we consider that we owe to it the con-
inuance of life, good-spirits, poetry, music — even 0 Sole 
Mio. 
"It seems hardly right that the 
strongest bond of intercollegiate 
interest should lie in athletics," I 
once heard a college professor re-
mark. And on the face of it, there 
is much strength and meaning to 
that seemingly commonplace utter-
ance. Let us consider for a mo-
ment its validity. 
Much has been said about the 
danger of giving too prominent a 
place to athletics in our American 
educational system, some holding 
that athletics and study are incom-
patible, others maintaining that 
athletic activities are indispensable 
to a proper educational balance. 
But in spite of all rationalizing 
upon the subject, there are a few 
unique points about the question 
that deserve attention. 
Brieflly stated, intercollegiate 
athletics have four distinct and im-
portant functions. First, the con-
tests stimulate school spirit; sec-
ond, they benefit the players phy-
sically; third, the games keep the 
studentry away from cheap and 
unsavory amusement of movies and 
pool halls; and fourth, athletics 
serve to advertise the institutions. 
According to the testimony of 
Dr. M. Lyle Spencer, new presi-
dent of the University of Washing-
ton, "When intercollegiate con-
tests are in season, the student 
body is to be found deriving its 
entertainment in the grandstand 
rather than attending movies." And 
the NEW STUDKNT further 
quotes him as saying the "Not only 
are the players benefited physically, 
but they are really receiv-
ing professional training, for many 
of them liecome coaches after grad-
uation." 
» » • 
If only the students were as 
clever as the joke columns of the 
college papers make them out to be. 
• • • 
"Geology Students Visit Starved 
Rock"—headline in the COLLEGE 
CHRONICLE. 
• » • 
Here is the Thorntonite's version 
of companionate marriage: 
Companionate Husband coming 
home— 
"Hello dearie." 
Companionate wife: "Hello you 
brute, where were you last 
month?" 
SONG' 
I have a song 
'Tis singing 
'Tis singing in the light 
And oh! the singing 
Of it is my delight. 
It sings of blue-skied mornings— 
Of green grass wet with dew. 
Of air that sets feet dancing. 
Of happine.ss, and you! 
'29. 
Y. W. C. A 
June 12—A Plea for Fanat-
icism 
Leader—Regina Buss 
Last Meeting—Everybody 
out! 
o 
V. M. C. A. 
June 12—Senior Meeting 
Surprise! Come and See 
Rev. and Mrs. Bernard D. Hak-
ken and son, Danny, are expected 
to reach Holland this week on their 
first furlough from Arabia, where 
they have represented the Re-
formed Chuich in America as mis-
sionaries for five years. Mr. llak-
ken graduated in 1920, and Mrs. 
Hakken, who was formerly Miss 
Elda Van Putten, in 1918. 
• • • 
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykatra are 
planning to return to Arabia next 
fall upon completion of their third 
furlough in this country. Mr. Dyk-
stra left for Arabia in 1906, the 
year he graduated from Hope. 
ficing as any boy soldiers and sail-
ors in the face of the enemy. Heads 
of various departments employing 
scientific workers are highly in 
sympathy with the measure intro-
duced by Congressman Griffin and 
some of them have made up lists 
of individuals whose services have 
been such as to merit the medal. 
"Dr. George K. Burgess, director 
of the Bureau of Standards, fur-
nished a list of men who in com-
paratively recent years have done 
extraordinary and unrewarded 
service, largely on their own initi-
ative, for which he believes the re-
ward of a high medal is appropri-
ate. Among the dozens mentioned 
is that pf Edward Wichers, Ph. D., 
A Washington, P. C., n.-vv.spa|i.M ^ ^ m a s t e r e d t h e c l , e m i s t r y o f 
contained an article about Mmonu 1 ( l U n u m m e t a j . s gf eaurmous im-
Wichers, Ph.' D., in winch he iS t ( ) t h e i n d u s t r y „ 
recommended for a medal o fhonor ) ^ graduated from 
for distinguished - v - .ui the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
government The ^ 3 a ^ t .B i v e d h i s p | , D . decree from the 
University of Illinois in 1918. He 
fin o ew 01 i | i a : j contributed many articles to 
bil l c r e a t i n g a m e d a l c o r r e s p o n d i n g t 
to the congressional medal of hon- ^ " ' M c journals. 
or for civilians in the service of the I He first won public recognition 
government who perform the sort in the government service in 1920 
of service which wages cannot buy when platinum robbers, who had 
and whose voluntary labors result stolen platinum used in scientific 
in the saving of millions to tax- work and worth four times its 
payers the creation of new Uidus-[ weight in gold, were arrested by 
trios and the saving of countless the department of justice. 
j j v e s I The scientific aspects of the case 
"There have been hundreds of I were turned over to Mr. Wichers 
such unsung heroes in the govern- and his service in that connection 
ment service whose exploits have won nearly a page article in the 
been as courageous and self-sacri- ^ Literary Digest. 
MOSl'lK MAKKS 
FINE RECORD 
Pot Shots 
Frank Moser, a senior, has made 
a remarkable record during his 
four years at college. 
When Mr. Moser graduated from 
Holland High School, he started 
the Commercial Letter Shop which 
he has operated for four years. 
During this time the Commercial 
Letter Shop has handled much of 
the multigraph, mimeograph and 
addressing work of Holland, as it is 
the only shop of its kind in the city. 
It offers a complete direct mail ad-
vertising service and has developed 
and interested the merchants in 
this plan. Mr. Moser has been 
kept busy especially during the la^t 
year with his letter shop work. 
During his sophomore year Mr. 
Frank Moser and his father Mr. 
Felix Moser started the Fruit-Belt 
a new fruit jar wrench. Frank 
Wrench Company, manufacturing 
Moser handled the business part of 
this company and (luring the last 
two years has sold over 22,000 of 
these new wrenches. 
In spite of his other activities, 
Mr. Moser's scholastic record at 
Hope College has not suffered, as 
he is the sixth highest in the pres-
ent senior class with an average 
of 94.28. He has been nominated 
to a teaching assistantship at the 
University of Michigan for the 
coming year. 
As Mr. Moser is to conUnue hi 
studies at Ann Arbor next year 
under his assistantship, he must 
give up the interesting and profit-
able work of his letter shop. 
The busy life led by Mr. Moser 
fits him especially well for the po-
sition he has earned on the Hope 
Track Team—he runs the 100 and 
220 yard dashes and does the broad 
Bekken startled the Albion out-
fit in the first Field Day game by 
hitting a home run and three sin-
gles. Inspite of the failure of his 
teammates to put on their hitting 
caps, Bekken has hit the ball at a 
great clip all season. 
• • • 
Western State Normal won the 
baseball championship in the Michi-
gan Intercollegiate Conference. 
Western has gone great guns all 
season behind the brilliant pitching 
of Lefty Kimball. 
• • • 
The poll on the question of 
whether the girls gym team should 
give a public exhibition now stands 
1,234 for and 2 against. The local 
cops are looking for the 2 who 
voted against the idea, and at a 
late hour wrre still looking. 
• • • 
Although the football season is 
still far away, it seems to us to be 
the proper time to make some ar-
rangement so that lab and football 
would not conflict to the detriment 
of the team's chances in the M.I.A. 
A. race next fall, nor the hindering 
of the development of character, as 
our Editor brought in last week's 
editorial, as one of the chief aims 
in athletics. 
• » • 
What this school needs more 
than anything else, according to 
Stretch Sluyter is a Daddy Brown-
ing to lead the Athletic Ass'n. out 
of its difficulties. 
Question: Dear Fanny—Is it true 
that Hope is going to get some 
tennis courts? —Signed Tena. 
Answer: Act your age, sister; 
Congress has adjourned. 
'Ut 
HEART of* ROSE 
to the 
HEART of a 
M A I D 
clQ)hen 
in doubt'— 
C um 
C H E will listen to the mes-
Q / sage concealed in the 
hearts of t he flowers you send 
. . . . even when your stum-
bling words falter and fail. 
T h e heartof a rose may speak 
to the heart of a maid without 
words, b u t with comple te 
understanding. Choose from 
our varied stocks the proper 
blossoms with which to con-
vey your message to the lady 
of your dreams. 
Shady Lawn Florist 
John B. Van der Ploeg, Mgr. '22 
Rpginning May 5th our Shop will close at 9.00 P. M. Saturdays 
FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP 
O v e e n M i l l C a f e 
"Food Like Mother's" 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE. QUALITY 
Green Hill Cafe Proprietor 
Here Comes 
the . 
Bride/ 
j A H A T a joyful moment It is, wRcn 
/ I I the organ sounds the first chords 
of a wedding march! Every h e m 
is filled with tenderness, as the bndeand 
groom take their place before love*! altar. 
It is the right of every girl to hive 4ir 
wedding beautiful and *%corrcctM in 
every detail. The young lady in j**r 
family it expecting that kind of a ceie* 
mony-xMit day. Until the wishes to 
mike it known, the date must be i 
secret most precious. 
But when it tr announced, she will be 
just as particular about having done 
properly as about the Howen in her 
bridal bouquet. 
When Weddinf Invitations and An* 
nou ncements are entmstal to thisoffice% 
you may rest assured of three things: 
Whether printed or engraved, they will 
be quite in harwony with what j w 
consider best, l l w i r cost will both 
Holland, 
s a w . 8th Strwl ( 
when it will htpptnl 
Holland City Ntws 
MtoMtan 
THE ANCHOR 
Holland Boot Shop 
Athletic Shoes 
All sizes 
$1.00 and up 
Up-to-date 
Footwear 
for 
College students 
Holland's Exclusive Agency of the Latest 
Models in 
' G R U E N W A T C H E S 
Selles Jewelry Store 
EAT AT THE 
Boston Restaurant 
THE OLDEST AND BEST IN T H E CITY 
32 West 8th St. 
REMEMBER 
Rates for School Photo's still 
on at 
THE LACEY STUDIO 
19 East 8th St. HOLLAND, MICH. 
GOOD FOOD COURTEOUS SERVICE 
HOMELIKE SURROUNDINGS 
LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT 
B. H. WILLIAMS 
Jeweler 
Successor to W. R. Stevenson 
24 East 8th St. 
Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairing 
The JERROLD Co. 
60 East 8th St. 
Suits 
Styled t o the Dc t 
Come in and see them. 
You'll get an idea of 
the latest style points 
for young men — and 
don't forget all at one 
p r i c e — $ 2 2 . 5 0 
Phone 2995 
Snap 
Brim Straws 
The popular young men's 
hat in tan, grey or white, 
with fancy bands; feature 
value here at 
$1.69 
O t h e r a t $1.49 t o $3.98 
THE PROOF 
Everyone has a chance to convince ihe world by h i s 
industry that he is worthy of success. And the proof 
of industry is thrift. The man who would be financially 
independent must have a part of all of his earnings and 
save regularly. We invite your account. 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
HOLLAND. MICH. 
De Fouw s Electric Shop 
Edison Mazda Lamps 
- a n d 
Everything Electrical 
26 East 8lh St. 
TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP-Permanent Waving 
Marccllinff. Hot Oil TreitroenU. Bobbinj?, Shmnpooini?, Mawaginp, 
Manicuring and FlngW W i v i n g a Specia l ty . 
CALL 5978 POR APPOINTMENTS. 
CAMPUS 
The flrat thing on our program 
today is to wish the Seniors the 
very best of luck in all their 
axams. We know it isn't neces-
sary and that of course the profs 
will automatically pass them on 
their good looks and reputation but 
we observe convention just the 
iame. 
• • • 
Mrs. Fredericks of Chicago spent 
the week-end with her sister, Helen 
Zander., 
* * * 
Well, the last holiday of the 
year has passed with the passing of 
May 30. But it is only two more 
weeks until commencement, so 
cheer up, everybody. This holiday, 
however, was notable in one re-
spect. As yet we have found just 
one student who devoted his time 
to scholastic pursuits. The call of 
the open road, the country, and the 
lake was too strong for the rest. 
« « « 
For the sake of the few who 
have not yet heard, we state tha t 
Marie Kleis has announced her 
engagement to Herman Harms, of 
campus fame. 
• • » 
We have noted with interest the 
arrival of Dr. Nykerk's new car, 
also the time spent in polishing 
and caring for it. Jus t one ques-
tion—what need has the doctor of 
a rumble seat? 
• • • 
There were three happy people 
on the campus last Tuesday when 
Dr. and Mrs. McCarroll arrived 
from Nicosia, Cyprus. 
* « * 
About 25 faculty ladies were 
entertained at a very delightful tea 
by Mrs. Durfee at the Hall Friday 
afternoon. 
« « « 
A tr ip home for the express pur-
pose of playing golf and then have 
it all spoiled by rain is hard on 
anyone's disposition say the Boter 
girls. 
• • • 
Two brilliant coeds claim to have 
discovered the height of opportun-
ity. They carry nail files on all 
dates so that if the man insists on 
holding hands he can improve the 
time by- mantenring their nails." ' " 
» • • 
Several faculty members and 
also Helen Zander have left to at-
tend the meeting of General Synod 
at Asbury Park. Dr. Nykerk is 
exhibiting a very beautiful invita-
tion to be a special delegate to the 
Tercentenary celebration. 
• » • 
We were glad to see Sarah Lacey 
around the campus again and also 
to hear her play in chapel. We 
miss you, Sarah, so come often. 
« * * 
Voorhees girls would take off 
their hats (if they believed in it) 
to the Cosmopolitans. It isa ' t every 
day that we hear a serenade like 
that. Thank you. And to whom 
it may concern: We're glad the 
second at tempt was only a false 
alarm. 
• » • 
A car drives furiously up to 
Voorhees a t 6:49 P.M. A girl 
dashes into the building. Excite-
ment and confusion reigned su-
preme for — minutes but Helen 
Guhl got to the banquet jus t the 
same. 
• « « 
Speaking of "cars," there were 
two most curiously handy a t the 
girls ' dorm Saturday morning. But 
somehow the girls in search of a 
ridoi, seemed oddly lacking. We 
wonder if the variety of cars could 
have had anything to do with i t 
• • • 
We're so relieved. We were 
greatly afraid tha t the year would 
pass and Dr. Dimnent would have 
no opportunity to officiate a t the 
piano in chapel. But the gods 
were with us yet. 
• • • 
Four wheels, gasoline propelled, 
are a wonderful help in walking to 
Macatawa. If you. do not agree 
with this statement ask Lyde Den 
Herder or Jacy Rodenberg. 
• • • 
During the past weeks Ida 
Townsend expressed a wish to see 
the "Wild and Wooly West." That 's 
alright, Ida, you should have been 
home last week. Berlin was on the 
front page of a N. Y. daily. Shoot-
ing, riding, accidents, and the death 
of the town cop. Why not write 
to the Mayor recommending a Hol-
land cop? It would considerably 
reduce the police mortality rate. 
* • • 
Theresa Smalligan, who attended 
Hope last year, has visited the 
campus several times lately. Glad 
to see you back a f t e r your year 
in Kentucky, Theresa. 
Prof. S. Heemstra 
Resigns Position 
RESIGNS POSITION AS IN-
STRUCTOR IN ENGLISH, 
AT HOPE 
Will Go With Bell Telephone Com 
pany When School Closes 
Simon Heemstra, a graduate of 
Hope College in 1924, and at pres-
ent an instructor of English a t 
Hope College and t reasurer of the 
alumni association, has accepted a 
position with the Michigan Bell 
Telephone Company in the Com-
mercial Department of tha t com-
pany's broad field of activities. He 
will take up his new work as soon 
as the school year has come to a 
close, and will be located in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. 
While an able teacher, Mr. 
Heemstra seems to prefer com-
mercial life. As an organizer, he 
has shown rare ability in matters 
coming up a t Hope College aside 
from the teaching profession. He 
was an able manager of Hope Col-
lege Lecture Bureau and when it 
comes to publicity and salesman-
ship, Dr. Nykerk states tha t he 
gave an excellent account of him-
» 
•*, M r 1 
self. He, together with Fred 
Olert, has also shown this same 
tact in working out two large 
pageants a t Hope College, one four 
years ago and the "Pageant of the 
Word" in behalf of the Reformed 
Church of America to be staged 
at Holland, Grand Rapids, Muske-
gon and Kalamazoo in June. As 
an orator, Mr. Heemstra has made 
a wonderful record fo r his college 
and for himself. He was winner 
in the Raven Contest in 1922, a t 
Hope in his Sophomore year. Then 
he won again in the M. O. L. State 
Contest at Hillsdale in 1923, win-
ning again in the Interstate Con-
test a t Otterbein, Ohio, and finally 
winning third place in the contest 
at Northwestern University a t Chi-
cago. He was the debator a t Hope, 
a member of the Varsity Debating 
Team during his senior year with 
Harvey DeWeerd and John Deth-
mers. These three were selected 
as the best debaters in the local 
institution. 
In 1924 he went to the National 
Convention of the Pi Kappa Delta 
forensic f ra te rn i ty and won first 
place in the National Oratorical 
Contest. 
The trees have bursted into leaf, 
alarm clocks bursted up sleep, sur-
prising revelations bursted upon 
many people, and finally Voorhees 
waiters are again bursting into 
song. Probably they are glad that 
in only 4 more days their labors 
will be over fo r ever and aye. 
/i fnAT/wmat f t 
tMsmunuN- f 
t o J Q l n n e y v c 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
60-64 E. 8th St., 
Holland, Mich. 
Lace-Trimmei 
Hayon Lingerie 
Is Inexpensive 
Everyone is thrilling over 
the new rayon undergar-
ments. Smooth, fine quality 
in pastel shades, trimmed 
with lace and applique. 
98c to $2.98 
Keefer's Restaurant 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 
HOLLAND GRAND HAVEN 
G I R L S 
The new White Shoes are here. 
You need them for Graduation. 
B. & M. Shoe Store 
Re-organization Sale Continued 
Finest Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds at astonishing 
low prices. 
GEO. H. HU1ZENGA & CO. 
J t w e l t r t S ince 1900 
Holland Printing Company 
has a statewide reputation as makers of Fine Pro-
grams, Invitations and Stationery for School and Col-
lege Societies. We can serve you better than the 
traveling salesmen, who promise, but usually fall far 
short in actual delivery. 
Holland Printing Company, 210 College Ave., Holland, Miclugan 
HOLLAND THEATRE 
Friday, June 8 
BARGAIN NIGHT 
Adults 20c., Children 10c. 
"Fashion Madness" 
Sat. June 9 
Viola Dana in "The Wife's Relations" 
V A U D E V I L L E 
Monday, June 11 
COUNTRY STORE NIGHT 
lThe Lovelorn" 
Tues^ Wed., Thure., June 12, 13, 14 
A Big Special 
Billie Dove in 'The Love Mart" 
COLONIAL THEATRE 
Thurs., Fri., Sat, June 7, 8 ,9 
Raymond Hatton—Wallace Betry in 
"Partners in Crime" 
Mon., Tues., Wed., June 11,12, 13 
W. C. Fields—Chester Conklin in 
Tillie's Punctured Romance 
"CORSAGES" 
Made from the Choicest ot Blooms. 
Ebelink's Flower Shop 
Phone 5554 Opposite Post Office 
F O R E 
We have a perfect right to yell Pore because we 
have made a good drive with our Plus 4 Knickers in 
Linens and Wool. 
Snappy Golf Hose and Sweaters 
Our straws are right this year. Leghorns, Italian 
Straws and Sailors. 
JOHN J. RUTGERS CO. 
Quality Work P r o m p t S m i e e 
Holland Dry Cleaners 
Our Delivery Car is at Your Service 
9 East 8th St. Telephone 5528 
THE ANCHOR 
The Colonial Barber Shop 
AND BEAUTY PARLOR. Marceling, Fingering Waving. Hot Oil 
Treatments, Shampooing, Manicuring. Facials, Haircutting, 
Call 2071 For Appointments 
HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP 
D. J , DU SAAR 
For Your Photographic Needs and Gifts 
A Complete Eastman Stock 
17 W. 8th St. 
and 
We, too, met exams of the most exacting kind 
"The Paris Way" ' 
passed all of them with a mark of ''A". 
"Let Flick Do It" 
PAKIS DRV CLEANERS 
EAST SIXTH STREET 
Phone 2054 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER. 
lOEKSTRA'S ICE CREAM 
Cream of Uniform Quality 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
N e w Spring Samples are In 
Any two-piece made to order 
S S 1 / 7 5 3 
3-PieceSuit or Top Coat $25.75 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
50 East 8th Street Holland, Mich. 
} SERVICE QUALITY 
A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
[ S E R V E IT A N D Y O U PLEASE A L L ] 
28 West 9th St. Phone 5470 
THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS 
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE" 
CLEANING and STEAM PRESSING 
AUTO OEL
C,AV
L
E
L
B¥ SERVICE 
College Ave. and 6th St. 
Phone 2465 Holland, Michigan 
^ u a l i t y W o r k Prompt Service 
FOR THINGS MUSICAL 
P i a n o s and Vict rolas Rented 
Meyer Music House 
Phone 5167 
EXAMINATIONS! 
J 
Daughter: "Mother, do you wan 
me to put the parrot on the back 
porch?" 
Mother: "Positively no! Your 
father is repairing the car in the 
back yard." 
» • » 
An old Scot purchased a radio 
set, and a few days later his 
friends asked him how he liked it. 
Well i's aw richt to listen to, he 
replied, but those bulbs are nae 
se gud to read by. 
* * * 
"Do angels have wingn, mother?" 
"Yes, they do, dear." 
"Then why doesn't nursie fly? I 
heard daddy call her an angel." 
"She will in the morning, dar-
ling." 
» • • 
Little Isador Shapero rushed into 
the grocery store. Banging u nickel 
down on the counter, he panted, 
Gimme for ten cents animal crack-
ers. Take out the pigs." 
• • • 
Front: "Does your fiance know 
much about automobiles? 
Humble: "Gosh no; she asked me 
if 1 cooled my car by stripping the 
gears." 
• » » 
Ambrose (poetically): "Ever-
green yo' is sweeter 'n a angel in 
disposition." 
Evergreen: "Quit yo* kiddin', 
black boy, quit yo' lyin*. Yo' can't 
make me believe yo' ever had a 
angel in dis heah position." 
• • • 
Kastus to bones: "Look heah, 
black tar baby, ah may not kill you 
when ah hits you, but you'll shualt 
starve to death bouncin'." 
» » • 
iJhe: I'll be a sister to you. 
He: All-right, sis, hand me a 
quarter. 
• • • 
Willits: "Are you the man that 
cut my hair last time?" 
Barber: "I don't think so; I've 
been here only six months." 
• • » 
"What kind of soup is this?" 
"Oxtail." 
"Well, here, take it back and 
let the ox wag his tail in it a couple 
more times." 
» • • 
Many an accident has occurred 
because the man at the wheel re-
fused to release his clutch. 
First Bathhouse occupant: "Are 
you dressing for bathing?" 
Second: "Mercy no, just taking 
my clothes otf to see if 1 have my 
underwear on." 
• • • 
The sky is the limit said the 
second batter as he donned his 
slicker. 
• » » 
Foreman: "Wot's up Billj 'urt 
yerself ?" 
Bill: "No, gotta nail in me boot." 
Foreman: "Why doncher take it 
out then?" 
Bill: "Wot! in me dinner hour?" 
• • • 
Employer: "Sam, I hear you and 
George almost had a fight." 
Sairi: "Yassah, boss, we all would 
'a had a terrible fracas, only they 
wasn't nobody there to hold us 
apart." 
• • • 
Yoper: "Pardon me, Sarge, but 
where you from?" 
Gendarme: "Marseilles, mon-
sieur." 
Yoper: "Marseilles! Well, well, 
'sa shmall worl' afler all, ishn't i t ?" 
Gendarme: "Ah, monsieur is 
from Marseilles?" 
Yoper: "No, I'm from Kal'ma-
zoo, but 'sa shmall worl' jus' za 
shame." 
• • » 
His mother called him Lou ie -
he was the fourteenth. 
• • * 
Newsboy: "Buy a paper s i r?" 
Student: "Sorry, but my father 
is sick and 1 have to support my 
mother and five children." 
• • • 
Prof.: "Can you prove that the 
square of the hypotenuse is equal 
to the sum of the squares on the 
two sides of this triangle?" 
Bub: "1 don't have to prove it. 
I admit it ." 
• • • 
"You a Scot and don't play 
golf?" 
"1 gave it up twenty years ago." 
"How's tha t?" 
"I lost my ball." 
• • • 
Mistress to maid: "Mary you had 
a man in the kitchen last nite 
didn't you?" 
Mary: "Yes, mum." 
Mistress: "And what is more, 1 
heard every wort! he said." 
Maid: "Ain't you 'shamed o' 
yourself, mum?" 
Froshs Win Close 
Interclass Meet 
[( A Few Suggestions For Graduation 
SUITS—HATS—CAPS 
Neckwear, Shoes and Hoiiery 
Always the latest styles. Shop at 
B O T E R ' S 
The interclass track held May 26 
resulted in a bare victory for the 
Frosh at the Fairgrounds, the year-
lings nosing out the juniors 47-44. 
The meet was in doubt, however, 
until the last event, the half-mile 
relay which the Frosh took and 
with it the honors of the day. 
Due to the absence of enough 
eligible men, the varsity was al-
lowed to compete for the various 
classes. As was to be expected the 
varsity men took first places in 
the events which the Frosh did not 
take. 
Scudder and Willet for the Frosh, 
and Moser and Dunnewold for the 
Seniors were high point men of the 
day. The Juniors, however, had a 
more balanced team and should 
lave won. The Sophomore two 
man team did very well, consider-
ing the circumstances, in collecting 
nine points. 
The interclass track meet has 
been a yearly feature in past sea-
sons; it is a good thing that it is 
being revived. Next year we hope 
to see enough men out so that the 
varsity won't have to run to make 
it interesting. 
have a new city in which to spend 
two months,—an education in it-
self. 
Last year 1 believe that I spent 
an ideal summer, and I expect to 
follow the same plan this year. 
The first two weeks 1 usually take 
a bumming trip into nearby states 
to see their beauties. Then my 
work starts. I have one of the 
finest, if not the finest position 
any fellow can find for summer 
activity, that of supervising one of 
the city playgruunds. Here one has 
play and work. Along with this 
theer is the chance of emphasizing 
fair play and unselfishness and per-
haps the opportunity to give some 
kiddie the right "steer" for his life. 
At the end of the summer one has 
several hundred new friends among 
the kiddies and among the older 
people who participate in volley 
ball, horseshoe, and baseball in the 
evening. The last two weeks be-
fore school starts each fall, 1 spend 
cruising around Lake Michigan in 
a fifty-seven foot sailing craft. Can 
anyone beat this for a good vaca-
tion? 
R. S. '30. 
WHAT TO DO THIS SUMMER?.. 
Upon being asked to write briefly 
upon the subject, "What to do this 
summer?" the realization came to 
me more forcibly than ever: I did 
not know. However, i have taken 
liberties and would like to present 
that which 1 would like to do. 
First choice would be, of course, 
to work in some branch of the 
practical portion of that profession 
which 1 intend to enter. But fail-
ing this, I would like to attend a 
summer session a t one of the Uni-
versities. I have several reasons 
for wishing to do so. The change 
(1) in environment and in work is 
the very best kind of vacation, 1 
should like (2) to have at least a 
brief introduction into several sub-
jects which cannot possibly - be 
fitted into an already overcrowded 
course, and ,(3) I would like to 
At the end of every school year 
each student thinks of the change 
of experiences that may be his. 
Most of us think of summer as an 
opportunity to earn some money. 
That's why most of us work. But 
in our work we see more than 
mere pecuniary remuneration. 
Summer for me means contact with 
the world I can not know during 
the nine months of school life. To 
step out of our little sympathetic 
social system and rub elbows with 
the working class of people is to 
find out that all that one can ever 
hope to be depends on self. One 
finds out in this way that others 
care very little and only the expe-
riences in one's own individual life 
tend to mold his future for better 
or for worse. Thus it is that sum-
mer comes to mean an opportunity 
for earning money and at the 
same time an opportunity to find' 
one's self. 
Save W i t h Us 
Compliments of the 
Holland City State Bank 
Morses' The Preferred Chocolates 
"Eat Better Candies" 
A. P. FABIANO 
Ice Cream Fruit 
> « 
Candy 
A Vacation Opportunity 
Our Company has an interesting and 
profitable proposition to offer to college 
men who would like to earn a good in-
come during the summer months. W e 
operate 525 branches in all parts of the 
United States, and our plan is to place 
you in your own home town. 
We are confident that college stu-
dents with personality and willingness 
to work can average earnings of $30.00 
per week, and in many instances a much 
higher figure. , 
Send your application, stating your 
home address, to— 
E. G. Landwehr, Sales Matuger 
HOLLAND FURNACE CO. 
Holland, Mich. 
Have Your Suits 
Made to Your 
Measure 
From $24.50 up | 
—at— I 
NickDykema.TheTailor | 
Over J. J. Rutgers Co. 
Golf Links Call 
We have the necessa-
ry equipment. 
G o To 
0 Hies and 
L earn 
F or Yourself. 
OWets 
Where All Sportsmen 
Meet 
ARNOLD'S 
Confectionary 
Peanuts 
For 
Beach Parties 
Courteous Attention 
is given to every student by 
The While Cross Barbers 
H o p e i t e s . -
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of 
T h e F i r s t S t a t e B a n k 
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County 
Q»*HtT ShoeRcptiriog 
That t Our Butiiiets 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
Electric She Hosjifal 
D - S c h a f t e n i a r , Prop. 
Phone 532S IS E. M i S t . 
We Call Formd Dtfim 
- • 
- • 
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